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                            Abstract
      An,aluminiuni rod previous]y heated, is elongated by stretching or by drawing
   througli dies, and then immersed suddenly in liquid. air for v,ariotis durations. of
   time. The elastic limit of such a rod increases rapidly in the beginning of cooling

   time, and then decreases slowly as the time is lengthened. Instead of being coorecl

   in such a sudden manner, a cold werked rod is iinmersed in liquid air after being
   cooled by tihe celd air above the liquid. TIie second rocl shows a $imilar tendency

   to the first in the measure of the elastic limit but gives somewhat smaller values.
   XVhen the rod cooled at first'by liquid aiy is heated at a'temperature sorpewhat higher

   than the room, its elastic liinit increases s}ightly.

                      Experimental Method

    A commercial cold-worked aluminiuna wire about 2mm in diaineter
was cut off about 2ocm in length, and the rod was straightened by
hammering on a plane iron pla#e with a wooden haimner. A number
of such rocls were suddenly put into an electric furnace' heated to
app'roxitnately sooÅé and annealed fdr about 6 hours ; then they were

ta!<en out of the furnace and cooled suddenly to the 'room temperature.
    In order to calculate the initial cross-sectional area of the rod
prepa'red !n d{fferant ways, for example, annecaled only, or eloBgated

by stretching or by clrawing through dies, the diameter of the rod
was measurecl at several different points with a micronieter sc'rew
gauge, and then the average value was tal<en, Next elongation tes-
ting of the rod was peidioymed by the extensometer designed by the
writer.i A cur've showing the relation between the stres's per Lmit
lnitial cross-sectional area and the elongation per unit length, was plot-

ted on a section-paper, and then the elastic liin2t was dete'rmined by
use of the contact point finder reported previously by the writer.L'
In the present experiment, the following eight different processes were

    Process I. The rod annealed in the electric furnace was here used
as the primary state, ' and the rod stretched to a ce?tain plastic elonga'-
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tion after annealing, as the seconciary..Ten rods in the same secon-
ciary state were classifiecl into,five groups of two each, and the elastic

limit of one group was measurecl, The remaining groups were im-
mersed in liq-uld air' separately for varlous durations ol ' time and tal<en
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     Chan.ae of the Elastic Lifitit of an Ahaninium Rod by Cooling 33g

out of the liquid air to the room where the elastic limits were ineasured.

As an example the results are given in Table I, Rods stretched to
several different plastlc elongations,were treated in the same manner
as the above and the results are shown iR [Fig. i.

    Process II. Rods in the sanie primary state as in ProcessI
were elongated, Bot by styetching, bttt by draw• ing through dies. This
-was the secondary state. Some of these rocls were treated in the same
xvay as in Process I. To compare the results in the case of gradual
cooling with those obtained in the case of sudden cooYng as described
above, the remaining rods were classified into several g'roups each
consisting of two in the same secondary state, and such g/roups were
placed together for about is hours in the cold aii- (at about-4oOC) above

the liquid air. One group was taken out of the cold air to the- room

                             Fig. 2
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34q Alzl abi S.trgiham
tal<en out of the liquid' ait to the room where the elastic litnits' were

measured. The eresults are shown in iFig. 2. The deg'ree,of elonga-
tion .in.this case was. calulatecl approxlmately Åírom the r'eduction in

diameter by assuming'that •thesvolume of the rod is constant.
    Process IIE. To compare theres-alt in the cckse of elongzlttion by
tcnslon with that ln the ,case of elongation by draw2ng-through clies,
the rods in the' same primi,ry -state as in Process I were elongated by
tension to the same degree as that clrawn th'y.ough dies. Such elonga-
te(i rods wez'e treated in the same manner as in IPrQcess II, and the
results are shown in Fig. 3.
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    Pr6cess'IV. A. comme'rcial aluminium rod about smm ifi dia-
meter, and about' 2ocm in length was heated in the furnace at appro-
xiiinately 3ooOC for tw• o days, anCt. then.tal<en out of the furnace. After

being elongatect by about i.s g•o', the rod was heatecl again in the
furnace at aboutr 6ooOC for two da' ys. A roc{ coinposecl of large crystal
grains• was ' obt:ained by this treatment. , This. was the lnitial state in
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     Chan.ae of tlze Elastic Limit of an Alitminiztm Rod by Cooling 34r

the present process. The elastic lim;ts oÅí several such rods were
measured by elon.cration testing and the average was tal<en.
    Several groups each coRsisting o.E two such rods in the initial state,

were classified ineo two series as described in Process Il' , the one being

subjected to the sudden cooling and the other to the.gradual. One
more group of e.ach series, after bging cooled, was annealed in the
furtncce'at about 8oOC ancl i2oOC for approximately io bours and then

the elastic limk was cleterminecl. The results obtained in the present

process are giveii in Fig. 4.
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e)42 Mzi abi Sugihara
at approximately goOC fof about io hours. The results are shown in
Fig. s•
    Proc6ss VI. The rods in the same primary state as in ProcessI
xvere elon.o'ated by about 6 O/o. This was the secondary state in the
present.process. By placing some such rods under elon.cration testing,
the average elastic limit of the rods was determlned. Several grotips

each consisting of two rods in the secondary state were cooled sud-
denly by liquid air and the average elastic limit of each .crroup was
determined after it laad been tal<en out of the liquid air to the room.

In the present cooling, tlrree of the .crroupe were cooled for i3.s hours,

one being used to doteriir}ine the elastic IiiTnit as described above, and

the remain{ng two for testing after they had 1)een annealed at ,siOC
for 6.s hours, ancl at gsOC for 6 hours respe,ctively. The results are

shown in Flg. 6. '•                                        '
                                        '                             Fig.6 i
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     Change of the Elastic Limit of an Aluminium Rod by Cooling 34,")

One more group was subjected to such sucklen cooling for i6 hours,
and the average elastic llmit of that group was determined after being
annealed at goOC for io hours•. In the ct}se of sudden cooling for 68
hours, exactly •the same process as before was followed and the results

are giveii iii ]Fig. 7. ' ' ,
                              Fig. 7
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  ' Process VIII. In ali the above exPeriments, the elastic testing

was accomplished within i..s hour at room temperature, after the speci-

men had been tal<en out of liquid air. Accordingly we must expect
that the elastic limit might have changed. somewhat during this test.
The Åíollowin.cr experiments were performed in order to estimate the
degree of this change.
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346 Mi abi Stt.aihara
above the liquid air, i$ representeci by a double circle @, and that of
such a rod immersed the.n in liquicl air by a small circle o. Curves
II and IIt represent the results obtained by such graclua-.1 coollng, and

the fo'rmer .croes up at first and then goes do"wn slowly with the cool--

ing time, but the latter goes clown slowly from the beg'inning. Curves
I ancl It are situted higher than Curves II ancl II't respectively ex. cep-

ting at the vicinity of the stcartingpoints. In comparln.cr". Cm'ves I and

'II xvith Curves I' icnd II' respectively, we fincl that the elastic limits

in the case of larger elong'ation are larg'er tlian.those in the case of

smaller.

    The results obtained ln Process II'I, the amounts oÅí elongation by
stretching being 2oo/o and 4.7 oiio, are shown in Fig..3 where the marks
have the same meanin.crs as in Fig'. 2. C' r' irvesI aRcl It show the
results obtained by sudden cooling, and Curves II and-IIt those obtain-
ed by gracltial cooling. The former go up rapiclly at first and then
go down slowly with the cooling time, while the latte/ go up gradually

at first and then go down slowly. CurvesI and It are situatecl hlg'her
than Curves II and II" respectively eXceptiRg' for about the first 2

hours of the cooling time. The curves in thc case of larger elonga-
tion are situated higher than those in the cckse of smaller. OR com-
paring' Fig. 3 with Fig. 2, it becomes eviclent that in general the curves

show almost the sanie tendency.
  . The results obtalnecl with the specimen composed oÅí langcre crystal

grains are representeCl in IFig. 4 wheere the large dot d{enotes tke pri-

mary state. The elastic limlts obtained by si}dden cooling' are clenotecl
by Ciirve I. 1'he elastic limit obticined by leaving the specimeh in

the cold alr at abo"t-4oOC for approximately i.s hours is clenoted by
a double circle. The elastic limits obtainec! by immersing` such coolecl

specimens in liquid air for various durations of tinie are denoted by
Cm-ve II. The cross Å~ above the encl points' oÅí the curves denotes

the elastic liinits obtained when the specimens in the states cori;espon-
din.cr to the end points of the curves xvere Ennealed for al)out io horti's

at i2oeC ancl SoOC respectively. CurveI ...o'oes up rapiclly at first ancl

th,en goes down slowly x/ ith the cooling time, ancl Curve II g-oes up

graclually at first and then goes do"rn slowly. "rhe latter curve is
situated soniewhat lower than the former excepting the smali reg!on
at the starting point. The elastic limit of the specimen annealed after
being tal<en out 'of the iiquid ak' is somewhat larger.

    In Fig. ,s showing the results obtainecl ln Process V, rhe marl<s

.
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have tl}e same meanings as described in Fi' g. 4. Curve I represents
the result obtained by gradtial cooling and Curve I[' that by annea-
ling at abottt goOC foer about io hours aÅíter cooling. Curve I goes
up gradually and then goes down slowly wlth tlie cobling time while
Curve II goes up slowly. As seen from tke curves, the elastic limits
represented by Curve II are somewhat larg'er than those by Curve I.
    In IFig. 6 showing the results obtained in IProcess VI, the mar!<s

have the same meicnings as m'entioned before, and the curve tal<es a
form similar the curves in Fi.cr. i. NVhen the specimens cooled sudden-
ly by liquid air were annealed at si"C for 6.s hours ancl at gsOC for

6 hours respectively, their elastic limits were founcl to .crrow somewhat

lcar.crer than the maximum value of the curve. Assumin.cr that the
anneali.ng time is almost the same in cach case, the value at the higher

aimealin.cr temperature is somewhat larger than that at th.e iower.
    In Fig. 7 representing the results obtained in Process VII, the
marl<s have the same meaniRgs as clescribed before. The curve goes
up graclually at first and then goes down slowly with the coollng tim'e.

When the $pecimen in the vicinity oÅí the maximum point of the curve
and that at the end point were annealecl at aboiit go"C for about io

hours, their elastic limits were scen to gi'oxv slightly larger ih both

cases.
    The results obtained in IProcess VIII are representecl in F!gs. f'roi:n

8i to 84 where the marks have the same meanlngs as before. As is
seen from the curves, the elastic limk increases, to be sure, with the
annealing' tinie' even with anealing temperatures as low as oOC, ioCC

and 2oOC. But its amount of incyease is very slight at the beginning
of the annealing with thoso temperatures. Thus when tl3e specimen
is leÅít at room temperatzu'e f. or about i.s hours after being tal<en otit

of the liquid air, its elastic llmit is found to chEBg'e only slightly; so

that the specinien whose gl.astic limit' xvas nieasurecl in rooin air in

Processes from I to VII as clescribed before, may be considereci as
alinost .iclentical in this respect xvith the same specimen immedietely
after being tal<en out of the liquid air.

         Consideration on the Results of the Exberiment

    In the present experiment, rocls were cooled 'in three ways: by
simply immersin.cr the specimen in the liquid calr, by placing' it in the
cold air (about-4oOC) above the l2quid air, and by placing it at first in

the cold air mentioneci above ancl then immersing it in the liquid air.
The elastic testing' wa, s carried out within i.s hour after the rods were
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t.aken out into the room air. "lhus tke specimen being annealed du-
rin.cr this period of testing at room temperature, the elastic limit
ineasured is consicierecl to g"ive a slightly elevated value. IBttt as the

lnfiuence of seicli annealing upon the elastic limit must be considered
to be• very small as clescribed above, the elastic limit measured in the

room air may be expected in general to take approximately the same
value it would just after'b'eing" taken out ot' the 'cold place.
    When the colcl worl<ecl specimen is heated at approximately sooeC

for about 6 hours, the crystallites grow.conslclerably 1arger by recrystal-

lization. If such a specimen is elong'ated plckstically by stretching, the

crystal .g.'rains are brol<en by slipping into smalleer crystallites bn the

one hand and on the other hancl the localities of weak cohesion bet-
         '
ween crystallites and the unevenness oÅí the internal stresses,among
crystallites .will be formed in the structure at the same time, Of'these
two causes the former increases the elastic iimit ancl the latter decreases
                                           ,
it; ancl as the former prec{ominates in our case'of alumkiiurn at room
te'mperature, the elastic limit increases just after the pla$tic elonga-

tion. This state is shown by the marl<sin Fig. i. .
    When the specimen is sucldenly immersed'iR liquid air, it contrcicts

severely ancl unevenly. .Consequently the crystaMtes are a.crain brol<en

rapiclly into smaller pieces, and at the same time the localities of weal<•

cohesion betweeR crystallites and the unevenness of the 2nternal
stresses among crystallites are again formed ln the structure. ,rl"his 2s

just the sanie as in the case oÅí plastic elong"ation, ancl tke sudden
cooling to the temperature of liquid aii' increases the elaStic liinit in

the beginning of tke cooling time as seen in Fig'. i. A certain•
quantity of crystallites breal<s cluring' the early period of cooling. but

cafter that•there is scarcely any ,Åíurther destruction oÅí them; but the

weal< cohesiQn between crystallites Et some localities increases ancl the

unevenness of the internal stresses among crystallites is enhanced
gradually with cooling time, by the lac!< of the recovery observecl at
temperatures higher than the rooin tenaperature. Izlence after a certain

cooling' time, the elastic ]imit decreases gracluaUy with the cooling'
tlme as is seen in Iiig'. i.

    XVhen tlie specimen colcl worl<ed by stretcl}ing is coolecl at a some-

what higher temperature, for example-4oOC, by the air above the
liquid air, it contracts in smaller amount than when cooled by the
liquid alr, and tlie destruction of cryst"aliites, tlie, weal< cohesion be-

tween crystallites at some localities ancl the tmevenness of the interna!

stresses anaong crystallites are all smaller tlian before ; ancl consec]uently
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,the 'increase of the eJastic limit is smaller as shown by the staTting

point @ of Curve II or IIt in Fig. r). In comparing rhe case when
the $pecimen cooled at first by cold air ancl then cooled 'ftirtker by
liqu2d a:ir with the case when it is cooled clirectiy by liquid air from

the beginning, Fig. 3 sliows tlnct the elastic limit is as a whole some-

what smaller in the former case than iR the iatter. This seems to be
due to the smaller amount bf destruction of crystallites, ef wealsr coho-

sion betweeB crystallites and o.f the unevemie'ss oÅí the lnternal stresses
among crystaMtes in the• feriner case.

    The fact that the starting" point o of Curve I or I' in I-?ig. 2 is

situated higher than that in Fig. 3 is considered to be due to the
severer ciestruction of crystallites when vhe specimen ls drawn throug'h
dies thicn wlien {t is elong'ated by stretching. XVhen a. ,specimen

preparecl by drawing through dies is coolecl $uddeBly or gradually by
liqvtid air, the ainount of increase of the elastic liinit is sinallcr than

in that preparecl by stretching. This fact seems to be caused by the
fact tliat a further destruction of crystallites occurs only to a small

e>.<tcnt iR the formey case. IEspecialiy, when the specimen drawn
through dies is cooled at first by cold air at aboat-4o"C and then cooled

in 'iiqu•iC{ air; any further destruction of crystallites naust be almost im-

peyceptible ; anci only the weal< cohesion between crystallites at soipe
localities ancl the unevenness o/F. the internal stresses among crystallites

increase gradually as a whole on the continued coollng, Thus the
elastic limit decreases h'om the starting point or from its neigl}bour
with the time of cooling as shoxvn by Curves II and II' in Fig. 2.
    XVhen the specimen composecl of large crystai grains, which are
formed by recrystallization, is cooled suddeniy or graciually by liquj.d
air, the clestructipn oS crystallites resu!ts ; aiitCl at the sic me time loca-

lities of weak cohesion between crysti, liites develop and unevonne$s oÅí
the internal stresses among crystallites is also prodaced in the structure

as in the former cases. As seen in Fig. 4, the influence of those
changes upoR the elastic li.mit is similar to tlkat in the former ca$es.

XVhen tl}e speciinen cooled by liquid air for a certain time ls heated
at' a relatively]ow temperaturc, for example 8oeC or i2oOC, the elastic
limit lncreases slig-!itly. This fact is due to the recovei-y to a normai

state ol the localities of weal< cohesion between crystallites and of the
unevenness of the internal stresses amon.ff crystallites. Stich a recovery

is seen more clearly in Fi.cr,. s, where the specimen at various stag'es

of cooling' time is annealecl at capproximately goÅé for about io hours.

-c"Ls is seen in IFig'. 7, where the specimen pyepareCi by heating at about

g
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sooOC for about 6 hours is used, and in IFIg. 6, where the specimen
elongatecl by stretching after being heated is used, such a recovery
as clescribed above mal<es the elaLstic limit somewhat higher.
    From these considerations, the followlng conclusions i[Ray be drawn.

XVhen the specimen composed of relatively small cry$tallites is cold
worl<ed by stretching or by drawlng through ciies, the crystallkes are

broken lnto smaller pieces on the one hand and on tlie other, the
localities of weal< cohesion between crystallites aBd the unevenness
of the internal stresse.s among' crystallites occur at the salne time some-

where in the structure. The former makes tlie, elastic limit higher and
the.lcatter mic l<es .it smaller. The elastic liniit as nieasured is thas the

resultant of these two effects. The fact that the elastic limle' of the

$pecimen of aluminlum prepared by cold worl<ing becomes greater is
due to the predoniinance of the former e'ffect.

    N]Vhen the specimen prepared by ic nnealing or by cold wotking- is
cooled suddenly or gradually by liquicl alr, the crysallites are brol<en

into smaller pieces by the severe c.ontractlon on the one hand ancl on
the other, locaiities of weak cohesion between crystallites and uneven-
ness of the Inteynal stresses anion.cr crystallites result in tke structure

at the same time. In the beginning of cooling time, the former effect
predominates over the latter, so the elastic limit increases. .61tfter a

certain time, the destruction of crystallites almost ceases, but g'radually

the weak cohesion between crystallites at some localities increases and
the unevenness of the intern.al stresses among crystallites grows lar.crer,

and according'ly the elastic limit clecreicses slowly with the cooling

ti nl e; ,
    NVhen tlie specimelt'in stich a state is annealed at a relatively

low temperature, for ei ample goOC or i2oOC, the localities of weak
cohesion and the zmevenness of the lnternal stresses graduall.y recover
to the normal state, and accordingly the elastlc liinit increases.

    In conclu$ion, the writer wishes to express his sincere thanl<s to
I.Prof. U. "F.l'oshida for his kind g'uiCtanee in the present e>.gperiment. •
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